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church on the outskirts of 1.2 Paz, Bolivia's
t;:apital city. The members of his flock have
few worldl y goods, but they arc rich in the
Spirit , reports the American Bible Society.
And now after years of waiting they have
·received what they know to be a gift from
above, the first Bible ever in their own
language, Aymara.
With love and tende rness Nicolas turns
the pages of his new Bible, holding it like
a precious jewel. "We have longed for this
moment for so many years," he says, still
awed by the miracle. " It is truly wonderful.''
In the past those to whom he ministers,
working men and women like himself, did
not always get the full meaning of the
Gospel message. It could only be read to
them in Spanish, a language with which
they are ill at ease.

We Can't Be
Indifferent
Zephaniah 1:6
Note that the priests arc: included in this
condemnation (v. 4). Their indifference
toward the wlll of God could have been
much of the reason for the people's indifference. Let the ministers and staff
members of our churches be reminded that
in most cases the attitude of the. people is
but a reflection of their own. I•heard of one
pastor who yawned in the mJdst of his own
sermon! Can we expect the people not to
be indifferent if the splnual leader is
indifferent?
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Yeom of ardu ous labor went into bringing Nicolas his first Bible. 11 of them spent
on translating the Aymal'2 Old Tes~ent
alone. Nicolas knows this . He also knows
that he has the generosity of Christians in
the United Swes to thank for helping make
it possible.
Santiago Quispe knows it, too. A
neighbor of Nicolas in La Pu, he is
employed in an eva.ngdical printing shop,
and in fact was one of those w ho wo rked
o n the new translation under Bible Society guicbnce. At last he is free to go Into
C111'2.l areas with the true Word in words his
listeners can understand .
There are some 1.5 million Aymal'2 Indians, originally from the shores of Lake
Titicaca. That is why the Bible Society
chose the small town of Huarina on the
lake shore as the place to dedicate the new
Bible and to hold a two-day biblical congress attended by persons from more than
10 denominatio ns and Christian organizations, together with two special guests
from the natio nal government .
The Aymara Bible is among the recent
new Bible Society translatio ns, working
toward providing all people with the Word
of God in their own language.

stepping God, he miy busy himself in
religious o r ci:tJ~ activities, but God has a
woy of fmdlng hl"!. ·
... ·' . .
A person maf ~ cliUJp that God is Un- ·
concerned about him. This is pfbbably .~e
most dangerous attitude he can have
toward God. To say the Lord will do no
good or evil Is to accuse him of either
powerlessness or apathy. This 2ttitude gives
birth to a philosophy of selfishness: I am
my own god. Moreover, this attitude fails
to see that God blesses and punishes. If a
person believes that God doesn't respond
positively or negatively in his life, then he
will have little concern for God's will.

We Can't Improve
On Being Meek

From God

Zephaniah 2, 3

Zephaniah I, 12

The sin of pride greatly disturbs ou r Lord;
but when his people humble themselves
and tum toward him, it abates his anger.
How important it is for our self-contained
world to recognize its need of God!

Though a person may try to run from
God's presence, there's no hiding place.
¥odern man often seeks to escape from
God in several ways. He may try to lose
himself in his work, in pleasure, ln drink,
or in gaining prestige and power. If he is
sophisticated in his approach of side-

Adapted frolrl "Prodall:ll,'' July-Sept:. 1980. CopyrlP,t
1980 The SlUiclaJ' School Boanf o f tbe Soa!bem 8apWt
Coa1'oeDdoa• .W rfcbU teterft'4. Uted by pum!Nioa. for
•ab.eriptloa lllformatloa, write to MaiC:riaJ Sen-let:•
Dqtt., ll7 Nlatb A.-e. Notd:l, NubYUle, TN :512;54.
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llfe. No one can ha,·e true joy without a
vitll relationship with God through the living Christ.
The retirement years can tru ly be joyous
as an individual uses time to re-examine
and strengthen his foundations o f f.tith . Joy
and all o f its abundance no ws into an Individu al's life as he discovers God's
wisdom and purpose.
Christian joy sho uld increase with age.
Someone has said that Christian joy is like
mathematical progression which grows and
deepens as the years progress. Retirement
years should be a period of excitement and
rejoicing, because m individual is learning
how to fo llow in Christ's footsteps.
Reti rement years shol!ld be a time in
which individuals share wisdom wi th
those who an:: younger. Many of ou r most
successful pastors in dicate that they drew
hovily o n the wisdo m of mature preachers
in their beginni ng years. Older individuals
have a great deal to share, and their wisdom
and experience can ass ist younger people
in avoiding many of life's pitfalls. The apostle Paul enhanced th e life of Timo thy by
sharing his experience wi th him .
Older individuals also should ask fo r and
accept help from you nger people. Th e
energy and exuberance of yo unge r people
can enh ance the life of those who are
retired . Where it is practical , invite younger
people to share a meal.
God expects us to be concerned about
the needs of every perso n. He also expects
each individual to expend his energy in the
best way possible. As a number of our o lder
people grow, th e church's responsibility
becom~s great~r to this important segment
o f o ur population. Thus, each church
should make the se nior citizen mi nistry a
matte r of prayerful concern .

) . EVERETT SNEED

Th~re are currenll )' more than 18 million
Am~ ricans w ho arc over 65 years of age.
This numb~r is increasi ng e v~ry year. Fortunately, the h~21th of the majority of these
individuals is b ~ tt er than ever before in
history. The increase of borh the quality
md dun.ti on of life is a cause for rejo icing. Rut wi th a major seg m ~ nt of ou r
population having reached retirement age,
it means that o ld~r individu21s , their
relatives, and ou r churches must adjust
some pri o rities in ministering.
The Bible m a k~s it clear that both the
re latives and the church have responsibili- do, life is misen.ble.
ty for o lder people. Pau l instructed.
Churches should sponso r act ivities
" Rebuke no t an elde r, but instruct him as which enab le senior citizens to fo rm co~
a fathe r .
the e lder women as tin uing friendships. Many co ngregations
mo th ~rs ..." (1 Ti. 5 :1-2). This responsibilihave a weekly program for o lder people.
ty inc lu des finan c ial su pport w hen They arc bro ught m the chu rch house, a
meal is served , and Bible study and simn~ c~ssary. The apos tle also directed , " But
if any widow have ch ildren or nephews, Jet p le recreat io n activi ties are provided. The
them learn fi rst to show piety at home . " abilities of retired people·sho uld be utilized by ou r churches. These peop le have a
(1 Ti. SA).
Such assistance fo r th e elders is a pan of wide d iversi ty of abilities and in many inthe ethical duty of Christians. First, it is the stances considerable time to assist their
o nly way we can demonstn.te o ur ho no r church.
and esteem to th em fo r the serv ices which
Retirement years sho uld be a time of joy.
they have rendered to us. Both family and j oy, however, is a d irect result of an inchurch have received much from devout dividual 's attitude. lhle joy begins with the
o lder Chris tians. We also have a Jove debt aware ness of God 's great love for us. In
w hich in many instances can never be o rder to know joy, an individual must
discover that God is a person who is lovrepaid .
Today the American governm ent pro- ing and kind and has a purpose for eve ry
vides much of the financial suppo rt which
in the time of .the apostle Paul was a
responsibility of the family or the church.
But no matter how adequate the retirement 0 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
income may be, it wi ll no t provide ce rtain
Pholot $ubmln~ for publlatlon .... m be mum~ only •·hen
personal needs, such as something to d o
accompanl~ by a 'nmped. Jclf·addrUJc:d envelope. Only
and someone to care. Retirement , Social
black and ""hltc photos can be use:d .
Secu rity, and gove rnment fi n an c ial
Co pl u by ma ll 50 ccmJ n ch .
assistance may care for a place to live. But
NEWSMAGAZ INE
it will do no thing to meet th e other two
~:,~~; r~~:~~~~n~!~~~~~n~, ~~~~f~:d :~:~~~:~ra~~
basic requirements.
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Psycho logical problems arc even mo re
r::naon ~ · Scrond d.w posbF plld 11 Uulc Rock. Ark.
serious thm economic ones. Every person,
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SPEAK UP

Letters to the Editor
Those Who Differ
Recent developments in the SBC bear a
striking resemblance to other pc:riods of
history. Our leaders talk of compromise

u~~~~;~r~76 the Southern Baptist con·
ventlon overwhelmingl y approved a mo·
don which states, " that this Convention
reaffirm Its lo ng tn.dit io n o f n o n·

states under Jncident:d Main Motion th at
" no motion is in orde r that conflicts wit h
the Constitution , bylaws o r standing rules
or resolutions o f th e assembl y, and if such
a motion is adopted, It Is null and void ."
The issue is not th e approval of a par·
ticular candidate for a position on the
Supreme Court. That issue should be, and
will be, debated by the Senate, with input
from concerned citizens. The issue is that
the Southern Baptist Convention has never
and should not now, as a Convention , be
urging the election of any Cllldidate for any
office.
It is a sad day when persons who have
incomplete knowledge of Baptist history
or tradition , or the price they have paid for
religious liberty, make decisions which arc
in vio lation of specific Southern Baptist
Convention actions and also In violation
of the principles of separation of church
and state which they are elected to dclend .
God help us!-Porter W. Routh,
NashvUJe, Tenn.

and peace, yet recent decisions by the HMB endorsement of any politlc21 candJdate and
indicate otherwise. One is reminded of the that we recommit ourselves to pr.~.yer for
words of Jeremiah 6:12·14. Our le2ders say, our leaders in gove rnment that they may
"Peace, peace," but there is no peace.
be persons of wisdom , Integrity, and
Jesus came to break down barriers, not highest chan.cter."
to buUd them . The good news of his gospel
The progr.un sutcment o f the Public Af·
is that It is for everyone. His message is one fairs Committee, specifically referred to at
of Inclusion rather than exclusion. Contrast the St. Louis Convention In its action on
this with the HMB's recent decision to ex· Public Affairs sutes, " it shall .. . act only
elude women , divorced ministers, and on the basis of principles and policies
those whose theological positions differ generally accepted by Baptists o r in sup·
from ' 'dominant convictions and beliefs port of official acts and pronouncements
hc:ld by Southern Baptists at large" (one of the cooperating conventi ons."
cannot help but wonder whether the " BapBylaw 26 of the Southern Baptist Con·
tlst Faith and Message" reilly Is the sole ventlon states, " the program statement of
crieteria for evaluating an individual 's the agencies .. . express the policy of the
Co nvention."
theology).
The HMB has sent a dangerous signal.
The Revised Robert's Rules of Order,
Women , divorced lndividua1s, and non· which govern the Convention's actions,
fundamentalists are no longer welcome in ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
positions of leadership. Arc they welcome r

=~~~~{:~~ S:!~e"Pa~~~a~he:' fc~·~~ f-__,,=---=---W
__o_m_a--'-"'-'-s_V_I_e"""'VI_,P."'-O~In_t_'-___.::__ _,

Supn:macy, making the King of England
Perfe~on
the Supreme Head of the Church of
set Boals for blm.odf to
England. In 1539, after no small amount
SHERRY THIIASHER
IIChJc"n: or else we wander
of resistance, the Statute of the Six Articles,
aroWid like the people sit·
(defining heresy) was issued. J[ was an act
•' No onC's perfect,
tins on the bill W2ltlnB for
for "abolishing diversity of opinion in cer·
Mom." Thi<J!I a favorlu:
'thti.Lord's
retUm. ~
tain articles concerning the Christian phrase of my seven-year·
towan1 a soai for leadlnB
religion ." The resulting persecution was so
old son. He oflen says this
othc:n to know the Lord;
strong that DavidJoris wrote that the true
when be falls shon of
helping the poor, unlearn·
church " . . . is not the o ne that persecutes
meetfug a soai be bas ...
ed, needy people of the
but the one that is persecuted."
for himself. Where he
world; these
worthy
The situation then was not unlike the learned ' 'no one's perfect''
Boals or Cbrl5tlans. can we
situation within the SBC today. Only the · can be anyone's guess, but
be
perfeet
1n
these
soais?
method of persecution has changed. Those
It's vay pos5lble bls school
· Moybe o01, but the Lord
in power w ithin the convention seek to
teacher made this · staU:· .
will
surely
llnd
us
Wor1dns
eliminate those w ho differ from them
ment during one of the
toward them upon bls
theologically or socially.
tmny times she bad to stop
r<IUrD. "Be ye doc:n of the
It is tragic that Southern Baptists, in seek·
and aplaln to him why he
wbrd
aDd DOl bearers OR·
ing peace through conformity, have forgot·
received an S on his Throush these~, ' ly" (Ja. 1:22a).
ten the message of the gospel of Jesus
wrltlns
paper Instead of an - find a cerialn amount
Let
us strive for perfecChristi-}. Mlchael!Wey, Louisville, Ky.
,
.don, for surely one d&y; bls
5 + wbldl be striVed to set- of gr.ulflcatlon. .
1bls frustradon _ . .
Jesus l;!ld to us, "Be ye ltlntlciOm will . come and
edso~ybyat:blld th""'forc perfeet, even as perfec:tlOil will be addeved
Is felt' In all o¥ ui at one your Father "Yblcb Is In fOr all who He!lever
time
or aliotber. seems f heaven Is perfect" ()ft.
I was shocked when I read in the Bap·
tist Press where the enJa.r8ed Committee on ~ biider we'strUBBie IIi 5:48). IS he ldl1ns us to
Publlc Mf:alrs, approved by th e Southern mldcc IIOIJietblns tum out strive for perfeetionl \a, · Sbcft-y '1'llnaber Ia the
Baptist Convention in St._Louis, disregar- corrcedy, the more conru.. be ls.lfwe do noUtri>!:! for pioealdcat of the AIISC
ding the wise: counsel of Dr. Harold Ben· edIt may becOme. 1bls In· thesepedeaions,otwbldl ~.w._ ~
nett and Dr. Lloyd Elder, and perhaps adequacy pops Ita bead up we continuously faD lbprt, · ,.c1U1oa. Bcr laabaad,
41aa, paoton Jllnt
unaware of speclflc Southern Baptist Con· In every upeer of life. A1J where would we bel ·
Every Cbrlstlao should Claarcb, -......ulc. .
vention action , had e ndorsed a specific we ccindnue to work out
nominee for the Supreme Court of the '----------------------.:C.-----~

Strive for

:ueau

Incomplete Knowledge .
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Concerned About Bork
Th~

nomination of ~rt H . Bork to the
U.S. Sup~mc Court should be of concern
to all Americ:lns who believe that the U.S.

Constitu tion and the But o f Rights a.rc intended to protect Individual freed om.
Although supporters of Mr. Bark have
tried to depict him as a ''moder:il.tc:'' or a

"conservative," in fact , he is a radical
ideologue who would scrap some 40 years
of judicial decisions which protect us .
In public speeches and court opinions,
Mr. Bork has made it clor that he: questions
long-sunding Supreme Court doctrine on
vital constit utional issues.
I am especially concerned about Mr.
Bark's stance on religious freedom . He has
bitterly attacked the high court's wise
policy on church -sutc separation. Instead
of supporting the individual 's right to pr.tctice the religio n of his o r her choice, Mr.
Bork suggests a " comrnunitarian" approach in which the politicians choose the
religious v.i.lues each person must live by!
Mr. Bork has t:\'en gone so far as to attack Thomas jefferson's concept of a " wall
of separ:ttion between church and State."
He says entanglement between the instituti ons of religion and government is
inevitable.
According to the nominee's viewpoint ,
government may require the taxpayer tO
support parochial schools and other
religious endeavors, require religious devotions in our public schools, and sharply
regulate o r limit the freedom of religious
minorities. He has even suggested that
government may legitimately regulate-or
even ban-private, religious education.
To top it all off, Mr. Bork would bar the
courthouse door tO c itizens who want to
object to these violations!
Historically, Baptists worked hard to gain
the rcligious liberty provisions in our Constitutio n. We must now act to preserve
them . Those individuals in the religious
communit y who have hailc::d the Bork
nomination are sadly mistaken about what
his appointment to the Supreme Cou rt
would mean.
In this bicentennial year of our Constitution , I cannot believe that Americans will
allow a man with these views to take a seat
on our high est court. Those of us who
cherish our liberties must write to our U.S.
Senators today!-Robert L. Maddox,
Sliver Spring, Md.

t..tt.,. to tM edit« Uf"Ming opinions . . lrwlted. uttltf'll
ahoukS be typed double~ Met muat be iNgMcl by ont1
~ .though tM n.me mary be wlttlhefd on rtqUHt. MaUIng .td,... and phoM nuft'Gef of tM wrfWf lhol.lld bli Ineluded. t..tten muat not contain mew. than 350 wotda and
muat not cMfafM 1M c~r of ~L t...ttet1 muat bli
ITWIIbd "for publication.'' Only otfQinal '-ttm wm bli
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recall any biblical teachlng that we should
be moderate i.n our sinning. 1 suppose I
should be encouraged thou our television
role models will be more modente In their
sin this SC25on, but somehow my original
encouragement has cooled down a bit.
Perhaps we can at least rejoice in the
change of direction .

DANIEl R. GRANT

One Layman's
Opinion
Good/Bad

News

Daniel R. Grant ls president of Ouachlta Bapdst University

The headline: for a
New

York

Times

story read " New TV
If you're looking for
fund : Monogamy Is
ln." just at first glance that should have
an
alternative to abortion,
been a good-news story to anyone who
the Edna Gladney Home
believes in the: one-h usband-one-wife
principle.
will look out .[or you.
As 1 read through the n.ther long article
- attractive modern apartment s
I continued to be encouraged as the writer
- secure landscaped campus
gave example after enmple of televisi on
- cost based on ability to pay
program producers who have announced
- licensed adoption agency
that sexual promiscuity will not be: their
- total confidentiality
" main theme" this year. They were virtu:ll- private accredited hospital
ly unanimous in the main reasons they
- professional counseling
gave: the devastating disease of AIDS is
- career development opportunities
contracted primarily because of sexual proCall night or day for further
miscuity, and the powerful television proinformation: 1-800--443-2922.
grams have a moral responsibility to avoid
their daily endorsement of " unsafe sex." I-:============~
Some of the TV producers cited othe r r
reasons for the change, such as the statement by George Dessart, head of program
practices at CBS, who said ''it also reflects
some thinking about the nature of commitment and tr2ditlonal values" that have
to the
made marriage " back in style." Others
refused to admit that the changes grow out
of television's sense of moral responsibility. They merely pointed to the regular
economic controls related to the television
(Israel &Greece)
viewer's awesome ultimate power to
switch the TV dial or simply to tu.rn the
tube off. If the public is now repelled by
April 11-21 , 1988
unsafe sex on television , they say, then
television will move to other things.
led by John H. McClanahan
The more I pondered the substance of
Pastor
this story, the more troubled I became with
the nature: of the good news. For =mplc,
First Baptist Church, Pine Bluff
we are informed that Cagney, of "Cagney
Walk today where Jesus walked!

SPRING
TOUR
Bible
Lands

~~~e L=~f~~ f::;t~' 5';~0~~v~~~!r t;~m:~~~

*

many more she has had in previous years.
These and, other comments seem to be saying that the response of television will be
to make our video role models a little more
moderate in their polygamy. They :llmost
seem to be saying that lying, stealing, ·
cheating, child abuse (or even murder), arc
:lll right if they are simply done in moderation. Unfortunatc:ly, AIDS can be contn.cted from one instance of unsafe soc.
Our tc::levislon soaps would se~m to be
recorrun~nding that the viewers should
contract AIDS only in moder2t1on.
For the Ch ristian , sin is sin . l cannot

*After the rainy season or winter,
but before the Intense heat of
summer!
* After the crowded Easter/Passover time, but before the beautiful
spring flowers wither!
Tour coordinated by BlbleL'arid
Travel, Louisville, Ky.

*

For more information, write or call
2500 West 38th Street
Pine Bluff, AR 71603
Res. 501-534-1737
Bus. 501 -534-4741

L-------------....1
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DON MOORE

You'll Be Glad
To Know

Small Church Emp hasis

Religious Training

--------------------DA LE HOLLOWA Y

We are thankful for

In addition to the pastor, paid o r vol untary church staff, qualifiro volumeers for
Sunday School l~ders hip and other
leadership roles arc essential. Several
qu alificati ons arc essential. First , he or
she should be a person who has had an
experience with Christ. A personal en·
counter is basic for every teacher. One
cannot lead others to know or to undc:Tsund a Master whom he does not know.
He or she should be a person who has
an alert mind . The fact that many study
groups arc small and informal will mean
that the teacher may have strategic questions with which to deal. Often these
issues will dc:vc:lop during the course of
a class, with little time for consideration.
A teacher should be one who le:ads :a
clean life and has totally committed
himself to the service of Christ. He
should give whole-hearted support to
the emire program of the church through
both tithes and offerings and a strong
will to work . He is responsible not only
for the learning in his class, but also for
wo rking to reach prospects in the age
group with whom he works. Good
teachers often have opportunity to reach
more people for Christ than any other
group in the church .
Finally, a teacher should be enthusiastic about his task . Our attitudes
are better caught than uught . The
teacher who loves and supports the
chu rch will provide great dividends for
the cause of Christ.
The Christian education program of a
church must be individualized. The
small church has a great opportunity to
have a big impact on ln<;lividuallives, yet
all too often congregations do not
capitalize on this. It is necessary to identify and to respond to the gifts and needs
of each individual.
Finally, the Christian training progr.un
must demonstrate action . It does no
good for 211 individual to Jearn to pray
for himself or his neighbor if he does not
learn to do for himself or his neighbor.
The small church should be especially
well equipped at meeting needs with actions. When individuals truly learn, they
will demonstrate learning with Christ·
like actions.

Rc:Jigio us training is just as important
in the small church as it is in any other
size congregation . Problems, however,
often arise o ut o f limited funds available
to spend in Christian edu cation . It
should be remembered that learning occompared with the
curs both in formal and info rmal set·
other churches of the
lings. Formal education takes place in
Southern Baptist
specific situations and programs, such as
Convention, we looked good in some
Sunday School, membership training
areas. Of course, jesus said if you compare
classes, study groups , camps, conyourself with others rather than with him,
ferences, retreats, and so on .
you will alw.~ys manage to make yourself
In smaJier churches, the re are usuall y
look good. There: is a danger in such comfewer of these form2;1 learning ex·
parisons. So, let 's not fall into that trap and
periences available. But the same ques·
feel we arc in a position of boasting. We
tions must be answered in the small conhaven't done well enough in :any area to
gregation as in larger ones. Among these
boast. W< =simply th:mkful and give God
questions arc: When does learning ocglory for :allowing us to do better than most
In a few areas.
cur? Where does learning occur? And
who shou ld lead in these learning
Before I mention the areas, let me exexperiences?
plain. The information Is based on the meLearning or education is going on
dian o r typical church in the convention.
throughout all of the church's activities.
The median means the one in the middle.
This learning m:ay either be positive or
Only 1,239 churches out of our 1,274 turnnegative. For CX2ltlple, if all of the doors
ed in unlform church letters in 1986 that
arc heavy and all of the se:ats arc high,
were usable. So the median church
little
children may decide that worship
describes the one halfway between one
at church is meant for grown-ups.
church and the 1,239. When you see the
Learning is happening all of the time!
figures you should say, "There arc 619
Informal education includes everything
churches that report more than this, and
that happens at the church. It includes
6 19 churches that repon I~ than this." An
the building, the preparation for wo raverage would not be a good scale because
ship, and even such things as business
our few large churches would run the
meetings. All of the activities that surfigures very high . The median church in
round worship and Sunday School im Arkansas has 141 resident members;
pact on both young and old alike.
averages 53 in Sunday School; and receives
So le arning , either posi ti ve o r
S34 .515 in total gifts per year. One half of
negative,
is continually taking place in
our churches receive less than that. Only
all of the activities of a church. When the
half receive more th an that.
.
WMU
meets,
learning takes place. This
Our baptismal rate is 2.8 per 100
is true whether their purpose is to study
members compared to 2.6in the SBC. Our
the Bible, wrap bandages, study about
Church Training enrollment is 40 comforeign missions or plan some local mispared to 28 in the SBC. Our Cooperative
sion action .
Program giving for the median church is
The physical setting afways plays an
7.9 percent compared to the 7.8 percent in
important role in the learning exthe SBC. The largest difference is in supperience. Studies have shown that it is
pan of association:d missions. While the
more difficult for learning to uke place
median church received S11,490 less than
when the e nvironment is no t
the SBC median church , our churches gave
stimulating. WhUe it does require money
J208 more than the SBC median church to
to purchase a projector, video equipment
associatlomal missions. Arkansas' percen·
and church furniture, it docs not take
uge was 3.2 percent compared to 2.3 permuch money to provide an attractive, Dale Holloway is a national consulcent for SBC. We have made good growth
comfortable environment for the shar- tant on bl-vocatlonal m.lnistrles for
in this area and still most associations
ing of the ' 'greatest story every told .''
the SBC Home Mission Board. He
struggle, the main reason being the small
Perhaps the most important question was a bl-vocatlonal pastOr for 33
number of churches in many associations.
is who leads.in the training expe rien ce. years.
Don Moore is c:z:ecutJve director of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

some · of the news
that was recently
given to us. ln an
analysis of Arkansas
Baptist churches
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'More Than A Pat
On The Back'
by Terri L2ckcy
8.aptbl SIID4ay Scbool Board

GADSDEN , Ala . (BP}-Shaking a new
Christian's hand and cnthuslastlcall y
wdcoming him into the church f.unily is
e:ncounging , but it f.ills sho rt of gJving him
what he needs to grow spiritually, according to a church leader whose responsibility is to help new Christians grow.

ev~~~~:s·::rr:!~~:m~c~ ~~
God deserve more than a pat on the back.
They deserve a more mature Christian's
gui ding hand and the assurance someone
w Ul be near to help them grow spiritually.
"New Christians are babies In Christ,"
said Betty jo Flowers, directo r of the new
Christian encour2ger plan at Southside
Baptist Church in Gadsden , Ala . " Yo u
don't just say to a baby, 'Your bottle's in the

refrigerator, and your diaper's in the top
drawer.' Many new Christi2.ns get that ue:ument, w hic h is why a lot o f Christians
do n't grow and stay frustrated ."
The new Chri stian ~ncourag~r plan,
d"~l op~d jointly by th~ church training
and Sunday school departments of th ~ Baptist Sunday School Board and introduc~d
in early 1986, is a prog.run in which a more
~sublish~d Christian is asslgn~d to a new
Christian who joins th~ church.
Th~ enco urag~r·s rol~ is to assist th~ new
ChristWl in compl~g th~ Survival Klt fo r
New Christians and h ~ lp him b~com~ involv~d in th~ church, m~morizc Scripture
and ~sublish a qui~t tim~. said Stmley
H ow~ll . rnanag~r of th~ growth s~ction of
th~ church tr.l.inlng dep:utm~nt . Adults and
youth can c omplet~ th~ Survival Kit in 13
w~~ks. Children o nly ne~d six w~~ks .
Southsid~ Baptist, a large, rur:t.l congregatio n of 1,300 members on the outskirts of
Gadsden, rec~ntly adopted th~ prog.run as
a m~ans to stop n~w Christians from
" walking down the aisle and o ut th~ back
doo r for~ve r,'' said David Phillippe,
Southsid~'s mlnist~r of education.
Th~ key to ~limlnating th~ dropout probJ~m is for new Christians to ~stablis h
fri~nds and ti ~s with th~ church, Howell
said, noting, ''This program ~nabl~s enco urag~rs to dev~lop fri~ndships with new
C hristians whiJ~ th~y in co rpont~
th~mselv~s Into th~ church famil y."
T~resa Pritch~tt . ·a Southsid~ ~ncourager
graduat~ under th ~ guidanc~ of F l ow~rs.
s:Ud : "When a lot of JX:Opl~ giv~ their lives
to God , they d o n't know how to study the
Bible, they just go to church . They might
f~el great fo r a few ye2.lS, but if they're
n"er uught to read the Bible, they just
do n't grow b~ca u se they do n't l~arn ."
Southside b~came committ~d to the en-
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courager plan In October 1986 after
sporadic attempts by esublished m~mbers
:u keeping w:uch over new Christians fail ~d . Phillippe said: " We knew we had a
revl\"2.1 coming up and w~ wanted to do a
good job in the initial counseling proc~d ure. We secured about 20 hand-p icked
enco uragers, and we needed every one of
them r.md' more.
" Our staff decided we didn't want to
waJt until thes~ people who mad~ professions o f faith got cold. We wanted to get
them while they were warm ."

Flowers b~gan serving as Southside's encourager director in )anuaq•. ln March , she:
had a list of 30 e:ncouragers who were
responsible for making wtt.kly phone calls
o r visits to new Christians. Weekly contlcts
are required only during the time it takes
to co mplete the surv ival kit, Flowers said .
Longer-lasting friendships are voluntary.
Encouragers need to "know their faith ,
be able to share their witness, h av~ a close
relationship to God, be knowl~dgeable of
the Scripture and be personable," Phillippe
said .

r----------------------------,

Celebrating
Family Life
a conference for Pulaski families

October 9-10, 1987
Geyer Springs First Baptist Church
5615 Geyer Springs Road, Little Rock
Keynote Speaker

. Gary Smalley
Director
Today's Family
.o)

Sessions: Friday, 6:50- 9:30p.m.; Saturday, 8:30a.m. - 12:00 noon
Sponsored by the Pulaski Baptist Association, 374-0319.

L---------------------------.....1
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Arkansas All Over
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of Hamburg Church. He and his wife,
, Hilda , are parents of two adult child ren.

People
..

Ingram

]obnso~

Evert

Jlm. Ingram has accepted a call to join the
staff of Olivet Church in Little Rock as
minister of evangelism and outreach . He is
a graduate of Virginia Military Institute in
lexington , Va ., and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He has been serving
as pastor of Riverdale Church in Hampton ,
Va. He and his wife, Kathy, a native of Searcy, have three d 3,ughtcrs.

DUly Ray johnson has accepted a call to
Join the staff of Grand Avenue Church in

Fo rt Smith as minister of youth . He w ill
come there from Fort Worth , Texas , where
he has been associats::d w ith the South ern
Baptist Radio and Television Commiss io n .
He is a gradua.te of Samford University in
Birmingham , Ala. , and Southwestern Bap-

Arthur T. King of Greenville, Miss., died
25 at age 79. His funeral services were
"ctd in Greenville Aug . 29. King served as
· ills.p r of Arkansas churches, including
h"'WSe at Oza rk, Cla rendon , Monroe,
De Valls Bluff, and St . Charles. A nati ve of
Oklahoma, he was a graduate of Phillips
University, California Baptist Seminary, and
Delta State University. Survivors include his
w ife, Marlys Romunder Pugh King of
Greenv ill e; o ne daughter, Ann ; three sons,
Wayne, David, and Fred; three stepchild ren ; nine grandchild ren; and o ne
great-grandchi ld .

~~ug.

Dewayne Smith is se rving as pasto r of
Etowah Church . He and his wife, Denise,
have a daughter, Stephanie.
Jay Wilkins is serving First Church ,
Wilson, as part-time minister of music and
yomh . He is band directo r at Rivercrest
High School. Wilkins and his wife, Jeanie,
and their two children , Jennifer, and j ason ,
moved to -Wilson from Star Cit y.
E.V. Appling of Little Rock died Aug. 27
at age 72. He was pastor of Oak Grove

Church , Pine Bluff. He had st.:rvc:d as pastor
of o ther churches in the Pine Bluff area,
as well as in Louisiana. Appling was a
graduate of Southern State College at
Magnolia and · New Orlean s Baptis t
Theological Seminary. Survivo rs are his
wife, Doris Blackstock Appling; a son , Billy
Appling of Chattanooga; Tenn.; a sister;
and two grandchildren . Memorials may be
made to the Oak Grove Church .
Simp son E. Powell of Crossett died Aug .
29 at age 90. He was a retired Southern
Baptist pastor, having served ch urches
throughout Ashley County Association . In
addi tion , he had served as an Ashley County judge. Survivors include his w ife, Ora H.
Powcll;.two sons, Gale and John H. Powell
of Memphis; four daughters, Vadis Powers
and Polly Riley of Russellville, Edith Higginbo tham of Little Rock , and Imogene
Well s of Pensacola, Fla.; a srepdaughter,
Me lric Gray of Reedsport , Ore; a brother;
14 g ra nd Chil dre n ; a nd 14 grea tgrand children .
Wanda L. Pearce has joi ned the staff of
Pulaski Heights Church in Little Rock as interim minister of youth , coming there from
assisting w ith a miss ion organized by First

tist Theological Seminary. joh nson has
served on the staff of Roebuck Park and
Eastmont Churches, both in Birmingham .
He is married to the forme r Charlene Mays,
a graduate of the Universi ty of Alabama.
Don Evert has joined the staff of Northside Church , Horseshoe Bend, as hivocational youth director. He previo usly
has served as interim you th director for
Cherokee Village Church. Evert and h is
wife, Jennifer, have three d aughters, Jamie,
Jenny, and Jackie.
·
Steve Stanley has joined the staff of Temple Church, Crossett, as assoc iate pastor
and minister o f youth . He and his wife,
Lynn, have three children .
Robert Schneider is serving as pastor of
Mount Pleasant Church, Mo ntrose. He and
his wife, Beulah , are parents of three
children , Robert Jr., Brenda, and K2thleen .
Ken jordan of Conway began serVing
Sept. 6 as pastor of Mo rrilto n First Church .
He is a graduate of Luther Rice Seminary
and has particip a~ed in the Seminary
Studies Program of the Southern Baptist
Convention. Jo rdan, who has been serving
in full -time evangelism, is a former pastor
Page 8

North vale Church, Harrison, held a noteburnlng service on Aug. 30. Speakers for the
service Included ABN Editor]. Everett Sneed and john Finn, director of the Christian
c'rvic Foundation of Arkansas. Finn spoke on churches dealing with problems from
2 Chronicles 20:1;3;6;12. Associatlonal Director of .Missions L. B. Atchison was present f or the afternoon service and led In prayer. The church is now debt-free having
paid off 160,000 borrowed on Murch 8, 1972, a11d a 117,000 110te burrowed April
5, 1972. Both loans were paid off ea rly. Pictured (left to right) are Herma n Scroggins,
Ca rl Hudson, Walton Risley and S.D. Ha cker, pastor.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Church, Malvern. She serves as a workshop
leader fo r both the Arkansas Baptist State
Conventio n and Southern Baptist Conventio n . She and her husband , R2y, have three
sons.
·
Clay Co urson is serving as interim yo uth
dlrcctor at first Church , Fo rdyce. He has
been serving as pasto r of Old Unio n
Church at Bento n and w UI be :mending
New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary.
Boyd and Bonnie Margason of Mounctin
Ho me will leave in Octolxr fo r Las Vegas,
Nev. , where they have agreed to se rve fo r
two years with the Ho me Missio n Board as
Mjs.sion Service Corps volunteers. They
have been serving in Arkansas as MSC coordinato rs. The Margasons, members of First
Ch urch , Mo untain Home, have sold their
ho me and wi!l be residing in a motor tr.tvel
h o me while wo rk ing wit h David
Me2cham , a Southern Nevada associatlonal
o fficer, in the construction of churches
within a 180 mile radius of Las Vegas. Mrs.
Margason also will be ass isting with
Wom:m's Mi sionary Union work .
Burnett Whitaker has resigned as pas to r
of First Chu rch, Vandervoort, fo r health
reasons.
David Laird began serving Sept. 6 as
pastor of Maple Avenue Churc h ,
Smackover. He is a graduate of Ouachita

Baptist University and New Orleans Baptist Theological Seminary. He has served on
the sWf of churches in both Arkansas and
Mississsippi, as wcU as pastor of churches
in Ark2.nsas and Louisiana. He has held
assoclatio nal and state convention leadership roles in Arkansas :md Louisiana. Laird
is married to the fo rmer Cindy Planchard
of Summit , Miss. They have two sons,
Dav id C h~des and Devon.
Charles Byron Allen will Join the staff' of
Firs t Ch urch , Sherwood , Sept. 27 as
m inister of education , coming there from
Garl and , l Cxas. He is a graduate of East
TCX2S Baptist College :md Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. Allen has
served o n the staff of churches in Texas, as
well as Ca.lv:try Church , North Little Roc k.
He and his wife, the former Sue jackson,
have a son , Christopher Blake.
Michael Gray is serving First Church , Berryville, as interim pasto r. He formerly served as associate pasto r of First Church ,
Prairie Grove.
Bob Reno has reti red as minister of education and administration at First Chu rch,
Rogers.
Mike Newberry has res igned as pastor of
Strawberry Church .
Ron Harper has resigned as minister of
youth at Calvary Church , Benton, to Join

the staff of Central Church in Martin ,
leon., as minis ter of music and youth .
Russell Puckett has accepted the call to
serve as minister of music, educati o n , and
o utreach at Shepherd Hill Church In Pine
Bluff. He and his wlfe, Mary Ellen, w iU
move there from Viola .
Richard Lanman of Midland is serving as
pastor of Unity Ch urch at Barber. He also
has served as pastor of Bates, Midland , and
Dayton Chu rches.

. ·:~:·
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MontJcello First Church licensed Tim
Carpenter and Gregg Watson to the
preaching ministry Sept. 2 . Ca rpenter is a
senior at the University of Arkansas at Mo nt ice llo and is se rvin g as pas to r of
Chickasaw Church in McGhee. Watson is
a senio r at Ouachita Baptist Universi ty.
Bentonvllle First Church will launch a
Lay Institute for Equipping Sept. 20 that
will be led by Steve Goss, Steve Carter, Penny Carter, Marcy Lutke, and Steve Thcker.
Midway Church at Judsoni a held a summer revival Aug. 20-23 that resulted in
seven professions of faith , fo ur baptisms,
three additions by leuer, and fo ur recommitments. Pastor John Douglas Davey \VaS
evangelist , and Truett Langley of Searcy
served as music director.
Pinson Park Church at Texarkana broke
ground july 19 fo r a new sanctua.ry.
Hope First Church concluded its summer
youth program with a service Aug. 23 that
featured Gary Johnson as speaker. Johnson ,
a student at Ouachita Baptist University,
has assisted with the church's summer
youth program and acti vities.
FaJth Church at Jenny Lind will o rdain Bill
Browder and Wendell Bobbitt to the
deacon ministry Sept. 13. Pastor Doyle
Russell will serve as moderato r.
Rogers First Church spo nsored a concert
Sept. 12 with Gary McSpadden , a member
of the Bill Gaither Trio and the New
Gaither Vocal Band, as guest artist . He was
assisted by the church's adult choir,
directed by Tim Logan , minister of music.

First Cburcb, Mayjk>wer, dedicared a S79,328.19educatlonal building Aug. 30 on wbicb

only S20, 000 bad to be bonuwed because of volunteer work provided by members
and the Christian Builders of Texas. The builditJ& which provides classrooms f or adults,
youth, preschool, and children, and a nursery, was dedicated itJ honor ofjim Harris,
volunteer corzstnJctfon superltJtendetJI. Building committee members were john
Wbeeler, cbainnatJ, Harris, Dennis Rhodes, Sebert Cnoasey, and Fayrean McCoy. james
Walker, ABSC Annuity nopnosenlatlve, was dedication speaker. Selecting a site for the
plaque an> (left tO right) Harris, Ed McCullock, Terry Brown, and Pastor Ken Reece.
September 17, 1987

Carlisle First Church will celebrate its
llOth anniversary Sept. 27 with homecoming . Pastor Charles Chesser reported that
activities will include mo rning and after·
noon sessions which will feature former
pastors and singers and the adu lt choir
directed by Danny Loretz, interim minister
of music, :md a fell owship meal .
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Thmplc Church :at Benton ob~rved its
ninth :annu:al homecoming Sept. 13, :accord.Jng to Pastor Elvis Smith. james Swedenburs, director of missions for Centr:al
Association , w:as featured speak:er.
Salem Church near Benton recently purchased :additJon:al property to expand Its
educatlona.J space.
Forest Highlands Church in Little Rock

youth mlniste~ to residents at Rlley 's Oak
Hill Manor In Little Roc k Sept. 13 by
leading an aft ernoon devotional service.
Newport First Church will celebrate its
95th anniversary Oct . 4 with a drama
depicting the history and growth of the
church. A potluck dinner will be served at
noon. Pastor Gene Crawley reported that
:all former p astors and members, :tnd
friends of the church will be special gu ests.
DcQuecn First Church youth launched
a " Youth Survival" four-week experience
Sept. 9 that wiU be led by Lorena Branson
of Texarkana. Youth will be invo lved in activities, fllm s, and d iscussion In the areas
of 2.lco hol and drug abuse, peer pressure,
communication, and solving problems.
Ebenezer Church at El Dorado will be in
revival Oct. 4-9, according to Paswr C.
Phelan Boone. David Bl ase of First Church ,
NashvHle, will be Mngelist , and Truett
Camp of East Main Church , El Dondo, will
direct music.

I

El Dorado Trinity Church honored
Eugene and Dorris johnson Sept. i3 . A piaque W:il5 presented to them by Pastor Gerald
'P.lylor in recognitio n of 30 years o f se.rvicc
as minister of music. o rganist, and choir
directo r. He is an elementary sch ool prin·
cip:al, and she is an elementary school
music directo r in the 1;1 Dorado school
system. They have two so ns, Edgar Jr. of
Ho uswn , Texas, and P:ltrick o f Thrrell .
Mansfield Church celebrated payment of
its indebtness with a no tebu rning service
Aug. 2 w hich was moderated by Pastor j oel
Fairclo th . Don Moore, executive direcwr
of the Arkansas Bapti st State Convention ,
and Paul McClung, a former pastor and
associate in the Evangelism Department o f
Lhe ABSC, were speakers.
East Sid e Church in Mou ntain Ho me is
launching a program of free exercise classes
this month . Yo ung adults w ill meet o n
Th esday and Thursday evenings at 5:30
with Elaine Hughes as instru ctor. Senior
adults, ages 50 years and up, wi ll conven e
at 10 a .m . o n Monday, Wednesday, and Fri·
day with Do ris Wadde ll as instructor.
Piggott First Church voted Aug. 5 to send
a monthly contributi on of $150 th rough
the remainder of 1987 and in 1988 to Trinity Church , Cambridge, Ohio, to help that
c hurch fihance church planter Rick Risas
from the Home Mission Board for their
mission work in Q uaker Cit }'. Ohio.
ABN photo I Mark Kelty

Union Avenue Cburcb, wynne, celebrated payment of a 1140,000 indebtedness with
a notebuming and dedicatton service Aug. 30. Tbe 20-year note was paid off In six
years, leaving tbe congregatton with only 12,500 In debt remalrrlng. While the co11gregatlon accelerated)Jaytnent on the note, it also purchased two lots and a mission
site on Highway 64 and placed 150,000 In a butldlng fmrd for a new mission, which
is expected to be launched next spring. Pictured bumirrg tbe note are (left to rlgbt)
R.L. Lawson, Pastor Shelby Bittle, Ralph Doss, and Wylie Braum.
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Jackson Celebrates
15 Years
Little Rock-based evangc.llst Paul jackson
recen tl y celebrated his 15th year in fulltime evangelism.
jackson, 33, mark·
ed the occasion du rin g Intercessio n '8 7,
his 12th annual Bible
Co nfere n ce, held
Aug . 26-29 at Olivet
Chu rch , Little Rock,
where jackson is a
member.
The Pau l jackson
Evangelistic Associatio n reported 2,3 70 professions of fa.Jth in
14 crusades during 1986. Since February,
jackson has held nine meetings in seven
states and reco rded 1,960 professions of
fairh and 4,4 00 total decisions. The associati o n esti mates more than 350,000 people:
have mad e professions of f:ti th o ver the
course of 15 }'Cars.
Jac kso n and his w ife, Kathy, have two
children , Matth ew. age 12, and Micah , age
e ight.

Committee
Reorganizes
The Unborn Child Amendment Committee is reorganizing for a 1988 general election campaign in suppo rt of an anti·
abo rtio n amendment to the Arkansas
Constitution.
The proposed amendment would prohibit the expendi tu re of public funds fo r
abortio n except to save the life of the
mo the r. No Arkansas state funds currently
are spent for abortion , but the amendment
anticipates the U.S. Supreme Court reversing lhe landmark Roe v. Wade decision,
which would return abortion po licy to the
state leve l.
The ame ndment appeared· o n the 1985
general elect ion ballot but was invalidated
at the last minute when the Arkansas
Supreme Court ruled the term "unborn
child" in the: amendment title was unconstitutionally vague. The amendment reappeared in 1986 and was defeated at the
ballot box by 519 votes .
Interested persons may contact the committee at P.O. Box 3204, Little Rock, AR
72203.
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Courts Reverse
Textbook Rulings
by Stan
lbpdttJOiJII

Hast~y
~ttC'C

On hbUc "Affain

WASHINGTON (BP)-S<par.U< f<d<nl

appe:aJs panels have reversed two U.S.
district court judges who ruled e:ulier in

favor of parents who chillenged the use of
textbooks in pubUc schools on religious
grounds.
Both panels-consisting of three judges
each-unanimously set aside rulings by

lower judges in Alabama and Tennessee.
Each of the cases likely will be appealed
to the U.S . Supreme Court .
In a decision announced Aug. 26, a pand
of judges from the 11th Circuit Court of Ap.

peaJs in Atlanta held th :u Alabama District
judge W. Brevard Hand erred last March by

banning 44 textbooks from Alabama
classrooms on grounds they promoted the
religion of secular humanism . Hand ruled
the stue had established secular humanism
as an official religion in violation of the
First Amendment. More than 600 parent s
of public schoolchildren in Mobile brought
the chal lenge that resulted in judge Hand's
decision.
Writing for the appeals panc:l, judge
Fr.mk M. johnson Jr. held use of the
challenged textbooks "has the p rimary ef.
feet of conveying information that is essentially neutral in its religious content.
none of these books convey a message of
gove rn menta l approva l of sec ular
humanism or governmental disapproval of

theism ."
In the other decision, a panel of the 6th
Circuit Coun of Appeals In Cincinnati
reversed U.S. District Court judge Thomas
G. Hull In a highly publlclttd cas< pitting
parents in eastern 1Cnnessee agaJnst
Hawkins County school officials. Hull ruled last October that protesting parentS were
right ?ohen they cited the First Amendment '! free exercise of n:ligion clause in
demanding th;u school officials permit
them to teach readlng to their children at
home. Requiring the pupils to read from
the challenged texts amounted to a breach
of free exercise. judge Hull held .

'Annie' Offering
All-Time High
ATLANTA (BP)-R<celpts from th< annual Annie Armstrong Easter Offering,
which provide funds for the Sou thern Baptist Home Mission Board, have reached an
all-time high .
Current receipts of S29,086,636, represent a 9.3 percent lncrease over receipts for
the s;une period last ye:~r. The amount also
exceeds the required 1987 operating
budget of S29 million .
" I am grateful for this ou tsunding support of th< Anni< Armstrong Off<ring. This
record offering indicates solid commitment
to home missions and the ministry of the
Home Mission Board,'' said HMB President
Larry Lewis.
Leonard Irwin , Home Mission

vice president of planning explained that
the flgurc indicates "a real increase of
around 5 percent, when considering Jnflation .'' lrwln ~Umated flnal receipts will be
81 percent of the S37. 5 million goaL

Memphis Church
Calls Woman
MEMPHIS, Tenn . ( BP)-P re sco tt
Memorial Baptist Church , a 235-membcr
dually-aligned congregation , has called
Nancy Hastings Sehested of Decatu r, Ga .,
as senior pastor.
Sehested, 36, is believed to be the only
woman to be pastor of a congregation affl.liated with the 1Cnnessec Baptist Convention, only o ne of foUr women to be senior
pastor of Southern Baptist Convention:
affiliated churches and o ne of o nly 11 to
be either pastor o r co-pasto r of an sacaffili ated congregation. There are an
estimated 4 50 ordained women ministers,
however, in the SDC.

ATTENTION SENIOR ADULTSI
T ired of cooking and cleaning house?
Single room , private bath apartments
Food service available
Subsidized housing for those who qualify
(including handicapped and d isabled)

Albert Pike Residence Hotel
701 Scott
Little Rock, AR 72201

501-372-5211

Houseparents needed:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Arklllnsos Baptist Home for Children
Needs couples to minister to the needs of boys and girls
Prefer middle-aged couples with the experience of rearing their own children
Individual family life collage for each age group
Excellent staff quarters In collage that will accomodate couples on ly
Questions and Interest should be addressed to Charlie Belknap,
P.O. Box 180, Monllcello, AR 71655; phone (501) 367-5358
• Couples desiring to serve 2 or 3 years as a mission project will be considered
• Current needs: tr a middle-aged lady to work with teenage girls
'tl a couple for grade school a·nd junior high boys and girls
a couple to work with junior high girls

*

Sep1ember 17, 1987
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'Funds Not Discussed'
by Toby Druln
Tau . .ptln

'~datd

HOUSTON (BP)-Discretlonary us< of
funds budgeted for the PubHc Affairs Committee W2S implicit in the Southern Baptlu,Cortvention's approv:tl o f the commh·

tee's being able to act as a separate entity,
a member of the SBC Executive Commit-

tee safs.
But Paul Pressler, a Houston appeals
coun Judge who was one of nine Executive
Committee: members who studied the convention's relationship whh the Baptist Joint
Committee on Public Aff2irs and recommended changes In Bylaw 18 regarding that
relationship, said use of th e funds never
was discussed, per sc, by the fact finding
committee during its deliberations.
During the August meeting of the PAC,
the chairman of the fact-finding commi ttee, Gary F. Young , told the PAC that the

bet-finding comminee did not recommend
or Intend to recommend that funding go
co the PAC and that such action would ruin
the "jointness" of the BJCPA. Young:
pastor of First Southern Baptist Church of
PhoCnix, has rotated off the Executive
Committee.
Pressler, however, told the Baptist Standard , newsjournal of the Baptist General
Convention of Texas, in a telephone interview, that determination of use of the funds
was lmplldt In lh< clw!s< In th< bylaw giving the committee the ability m act
sq>ar.>.t<ly from"th< B}CPA.
" How in the world do you have an agency that i.s told to operate as separ:ue agency with funds directed to go to it by the
SBC without allowing them some use of
the funds? " he asked.
Asked if he felt messengers m the june
convention felt they were giving the PAC
discretion to use the money as they saw fit ,
Pressler said, " I think that anybody who
studies the situation should have been

a

--

Van Winkle
Church Furnishings
and Pew Upholstery

~.m.dr1-

Box 501, Fulton, MS 38843

--

·-......--

Outside Miss. Toll Free 1-800-821-7263

FAMILY CRISIS
Wanda Stephens, _M.D.
Christian Psychiatrist
501-225-9750
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av.r2f'C ofh . l cannot say what anybody else
was aware of."
The facts were, he said , that the conven tio n changed the bylaw w allow the PAC
' to act as a separate entity " and you cannot
operate as an entity without funding.''
" It 's cen:a.inly what I understood would
happen because there was no mentio n of
the Baptist joint Committee receiving
funds," Pressler sald.
" If you arc planning to meet, you have
to have money," he sa.id. " If you are sending out a letter, you have w have money.'·
However, Pressler said the discretionary
use of the funds never was discussed , per
se, by the fact-finding committee.. although
he felt it was a "self-ev ident thing" and
" absolutely implicit , because it would
be a non-sequito r to create an entit y
that fu nctions as a separate entity and
then nOt give them any funds with which
to operate.''

Texas CLC
Opposes Bork
Endorsement
by Ken Camp
81pd11 Gcncl"'l Cot:lYcntio!ll o r Tc:u•

DALLAS (BP)-The Southern Baptist
Convention Public Affairs Committee's endorsement of Robert H. Bork for United
States Supreme Court justice may violate
SBC bylaws and could jeopardize the taxexempt status of the nation's largest Protestant denomination , according to a statement issued by the Te:us Baptist Ch ristian
Life Commission.
The statement was adopted without
dissenting vote Aug. 28 by the commission,

which serves as the public affairs commlt·
tee fo r the 2.4-milllon-member Baptist
Genen.l Convention of Texas. It terms the
action by the Southern Baptist PAC a
'' radlcal and tragic departure: from Baptist
polity" and calls for a review of the committee's action as a possible violation of
SBC bylaws.
Noting that the Baplistjoim Committee
on Public Affairs has no t joined the
Southern Baptist PAC in endorsing Bork,
the statement says, "While Baptist agencies
and committees have often addressed
issues, they have wisely and historically
avoided endorsing particular candidates for
appolnlment or election.
"Not o nly has the Public Affairs Committee embraced the appointment of Mr.
Bork, a spokesman for the Committee has
indicated to the press that in its endorsement of Bork , the committee speaks for
Sou thern Baptists.
" In its formal action and statement to the
press, the Committee has exhibited incredible disregard for and ign orance of Baptist
polity," the CLC statement continues. "It
is good for appropriate Baptist agencies
and bodies to info rm Baptists of important
issues and how candidates stand on issues,
but it is bad for o ne Baptist to presume to
speak for anOther and to adopt partisan
p_9Sitions on candidates and appointments
for office.''
The statement decries such action as
'' tremendously divisive and destructive,' '
sayi ng such endorsements divide
fellowship over persons who may not Uve
up to the expectations of an endorsing
group and hurt the Southern Baptist
witness among those who may negatively
perceive the person endorsed.
"Such actions may also jeopardize the
tax-exempt status of the Southern Baptist
Convention," the statemen t says.

GA Missions Spectacular
for girls in grades 1-6, leaders, and adults

Jfm3~3~
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Saturday, Oct. 17, 1987
·Park Hill Baptist Church
North Little Rock
For more information, contact:
Arkansas State WMU Office, 376-4791
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September 25-26, 1987
Geyer Springs First Baptist Church • 5615 Geyer Springs Road • Little Rock
SPEAKERS
SCHEDULE

leon Kllbreth
Sunday SChool Evangelist
Herrin, Illinois

Willa Ruth Gortow
Special Worker
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Friday evening, September 25
General Officers and Adu~ Workers:
6:50 General Session - Auditorium
Leon Kllbrelh, Speaker
7:45 Age-group conferences
9:15 Adjourn
Youth, Children and Preschool Workers:
6:50 Age-group conferences
8:25 General Session - Auditorium
Willa Ruth Garlow, Speaker
9:15 Adjourn
Saturday morning, September 26
8:30 Age-group conferences - all workers
12:30 Adjourn

CONFERENCES
GENERAL OfFICERS
Poston/staff, 500 + enrolled
Leon Kllbreth, Herrin, 111.
Paston/statt, 150-500 enrolled
Charles Lowry, Alexandria . La .
Expertenced Sunday School Direct()($
Robert Pruett, North Little Rock
New Sunday School Directors
John Cooper, West Memphis

General Outreach Leaders
Ben Pritchett, Loloyette. La.
Outreach Bible Study Leaders
Ed Hinkson , A8SC

IU>ULT
Outreach Leaden/Group Leaders
Jerri Herring, BSSB, Nashville, Tenn.
Homebound - Irene Prince, Conway
College
!reel C . Harrison. Jr., Brentwood, Tenn .
Singles - Charles Reed, Little Rock
Young Marrieds - Cliff Jenkins, Springdale
Median Adults
Billy Allen, Oklahoma City, Oklo.
Median Adutts
Elroy Allen, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Senior Adutts - Troy Prince, Conway
Deportment Dlrectora
Alan Tungett, BSSB, Nashville, Tenn .

YOUTH
Youth Plus (Youth Ministers)
Jim Pritchett, Roanoke, Vo .
Bible Book (Junior High/Senior High)
Bruce Roley, Jonesboro
Convention Uniform
Dove Fuller, Oklahoma City, Oklo .
Life and Work , Youtl"'ln Action (Senior
High) - Chris Uebrum, Oollos, Tex.
Life and Work, Youth In Discovery
(Junior High) - Cynthia Smith,
Montgomery, Ala.

CHILDREN
Bible Learners
Betty Thomas. BSSB, Nashville, Tenn .
Bible Learnera
Cindy Doty, North Little Rock
Bible Discovers - Eddie Reed, camden
Bible Discovers
Marilyn Hendricks, Farmington. N. Mex.
Bible Searchers
Kathy Burns, Montgomery, Ala.
Bible Searchers
.
Becky Thomason, North Little Rock
Workers with the Mentally Retarded
Gene Nabl, BSSB, Nashville, Tenn.
Division Dlrecton - Jackie Edwards. ABSC

PRESCHOOl
Preschool Bible Teacher A
Willa Ruth Garlow, Oklahoma City, Oklo .
Preschool Bible Teacher B
Gall Motley, VIrginia Beach, Vo.
Preschool Bible Teacher C
Susan Johnsey, Hendersonville, Tenn .
Cradle Roll - Trlclo Hays, Jonesboro
Division Directors - Pat Ratton. ABSC

~'For Worker~ In Churchet With 150
or Leu lnroUed In Sunday School
Pastors
Dory! Heath, BSSB, Nashville, Tenn.
Sunday School Directors
Charles lewis, El Dorado
Adult Teachers - Ben Early, Walnut Ridge
Youth Teachers
Gwen Sherman, Jacksonville
Children's Teachers
Lou Heath , Nashville, Tenn .
Presch~ Teachers
Frances Hamilton. North Little Rock

CHILD CARE FOR PRESCHOOLERS
Child core will be provided for preschoolers birth through three from outside the Little
Rock·North Little Rock area . Churches In Pulaski and North Pulaski County Associations
should provide core for their preschoolers.
A $5.00 fee will be charged for each child , and reservations must be mode through
the Sunday SChool '?9portment office by September 21 . Reservations con be mode by
writing or calling the Sunday School Deportment, P.O . Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203, phone
(501) 376-4791 . The nome and b irth dole of each child should be given when the reservo·
tlons ore mode .

1 oucH~ :hWf.
c.J!M§E ~EiJiifE~
Sponsored by
SUnday Sch~ O.I)Ortrn«<l
Artton101 &opHst state Conventton
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Convention Uniform

Life and Work

Bible Book

God judges and Saves

Right Attitudes and Actions The Millennium

by Gene Crawley, First Church,
Newport

by Carl Goodson, Ouachlta Baptlst
Unlvenlty, Arkadelph12

by Jack Kwok, lndlanhead Lake
Church, Sherwood
Basic passage: Revelation 20

Basic passage: Genesis 6-10

Baslc passage. 2 Tlmotby 2•14-26

Focal passage: Genesis 6:5-19

Focal passage. 2 Tlmotby 2,14-16,19-26

Focal passage: Revela.tlon 20:2-Sa,ll-15

Central truth, In the midst of judgment

Central truth • Chrlsthns are co05t:antly reminded that attitudes, formed in
the heart, control all actions.

Central truth: Since the saints wUl
reign with Christ for a thousand yeus,
and the lost will be cast Into the lake
of fire along with Satan, It behooves all
to repent of sin and receive Christ,
today.

God provides a means of salvation for
those who believe.
There is no accoum in al l of Scripture
that more dearly demonstrates God's
hatred for sin than does the accOum of the
universal flood of Noah. In Noah's d2y man
had become so ...wicked that "every imagination 'of the thoughts of his heart was
only evil continually" (Ge. 6,6). ·
Did this mean man in Noah's day had no
religion? J;or ~ certainty he did . Man is
rellsJous by ~ature, but man is not godly
by nature. The religion of the antediluvians
W2S

that of '' haying a form of godliness,

but denylng the power thereof' (2 Ti. 3,5).
Anytime religion loses sight of God, it

becomes empty, powerless, and sinful.
Contrary to the popular belief of our d2y,
God does not wink at sin or make light of
sin. He will not be mocked by those who
sin and think that God is powerless to do
anythlng about lt. Three tltlngs can be sald
aboUt the .judgment of God:
(1) God is slow to wrath just as he teaches
us to be. Yet, even God has his limits.
(2) God is specific. The punishment
always fits the crime.
(3) judgment is always sure. " Be sure
your sln wm find you out" (Nu. 32,33).
God judges all sln.
·
In our society one thinks in terms of individual sin and individual judgment.
However, the Bible is full of examples of
universal judgment on corporate sln (Ge.
6-8,19; 2 K. 17,24-25). This means the innocent wiJI suffer \~,ith ihe guilty.
ln the midst of the worst judgment ever
,known by men , God provided a means of
salvation. Salvation W2S provided to all
who .would believe God and act in obedience to his leadership. Noah and his family were all who wen: saved. Others could
have been, but they refused to believe.
Today, jesus is the Ark of God . In him
ts salvation. Aput f~m him, me~ will
prown in the storms of life. Salvation for
men today is attained the same way as it
was for Noah. It is attained by beUef ln God
;md obedience to his word. " There Is none
other name under heaven given among
men, whereby we must be saved" (Ac.
4,12).
T11.11ac--llltudoatbc I~SknWloaa~Biblel.l:-for
OoNdaa '1bdlillc- UrUtort. kricL Copyrtpt IA1a'llaUoaal Cooft.
dl ol UIK'atk& UKd by pcnaiJaoD.
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jesus has given all of his servants a key
to successful living. Paul picks up the key
in this passage to pass it along to Timothy
and those who would be faithful servants.
jesus saJd, "The good man out of the
good treasury of his bean brings forth
what is good " (lu. 6:4S). He also warns in
the same verse that the evil man finds his
source of evil deeds in his hort . Attitudes
(what Is in the heart) are causes. Actions
(out-ward activities) arc the effects.
As Paul continues to instruct Tlmothy in
ministry, he starts with an order to remind
Christians under his care of what the Christian lifestyle is like. We all need to be
reminded. We are inclined to forget. When
we are reminded and take the reinforcement seriously, our attitudes which issue
in actions are directed to godly living.
We know that we should not
", .. strive . . about words to no profit."
But without const2nt reminding we are inclined to use our mouths as weapons,
shooting off hurting salvos against our
fellow Christians or anyone within range.
We wound others deeply with our '' wordweapons" as Paul called them.
In the ministry of words, there is an
abiding need to say what will help and
heal. Paul recommended that this was worthy of a gfeat amount of study and personal
attention. There is satisfaction in knowing
that we have tried to say what is needed.
In this we become good workmen in the
service of God.
Unashamed workmen are those who
spend time with the Bible in daily study
of its attitude-adjusting personal messages.
In quiet time alone with the Word and
God, we are fashioned into what Paul calls
" vessels of honor" (v. 21). A vessel is by
definition something prepared to convey
its contents to others. We then are to be filled with " ... righteousness, faith , charity,
peace ..." (v. 22).
In our pr2yer life we arc to " ... call on
the Lord out of a pure heart" (v. 22). We
have come back to the basic reminder of
the need to use the tongue in gentle, instructional, and patient ways.

The second coming o f Christ wiU end
th e tribulation period and initiate th e
millennial period. Christ will rule th e eanh
from jerusalem for one tho usand years.
During this millennium , five events will
transpire: the restraint of Satan (1-3), the
reign of the saints (4-6), the release of Satan
(7-9), the removal of Satan (10), and the
retribution of sinners (11-lS).
The restraint of Satan will occur at the
beginning of the miUenium . An angel wiU
chain, lock , and se:tl him in the pit so he
cannot deceive mankind . He will remain
there until the end of the millennium.
The reign of the saints with Christ will
be another feature of the miHennium .
Tribulation saints will play a prominent
role. All saints will have received their
resurrection bodies by the beginning of the
millennium. The emphasis of this first
resurrection is as much kind as time.
Christ's resurrection , the resurrection at
the rapture, the resurrection of the tribulation saints, and even the resurrection of the
millennium saints are included in the first
resurrection. This is a resurrection umo life,
while the second resurrection is umo damnation Qn. 5:28-29). To be sure, the first
resurrection precedes the second; but the
nature or kind is opposite. Thus, the second death at the end of the thousand
years will have no authority over those in
the various phases of the first resurrection .
The release of Satan at the end of the
thousand years will threaten the millennia!
government. Once again, through deception , he will raise an army to fight God .
However, no battle will ensue. Fire will
destroy the army, and Satan will be forever
cast into the lake of fire.
The retribution of sinners will be the last
event of the millennium. AU unsaved will
stand before the great white throne. Christ
will judge them from two sources: the
book of life and book of works. Both will
condemn them to an eternal torment of fire
in hell.

T11.11~hbucdoalheLUeaad11'ort.Ca.rrialllllllfor5oatheta
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tratmnltll butd oalhe albic Book Study for SOu theta
Saptlltdllli'Cbcs,msorrflbtbytbcStmdlySdlooiBoatdoftbc
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WORLD
Tanzanian Crusade Ends Abruptly

Volunteers Told To Leave Area
KYELA , l:lnunia (BP}-Pians· for eight
Southern Baptists to help Kyela Baptisu in
:m ~ngdistic crus2dc: ended ab ru ptly
Aug. IS when "P.lnunian officials ro ld the
group to leave the border district.
The volumcers had just a.rrived to pa rticipate in a crusade scheduled in the Kyeb.
district ofT.lnzania, which is located in the
southwes tern part of the countr)' and
borders o n Malawi. Southern Baptist efforts in the district h:t\'C rc:sultcd in
mo n: t.h:tn 40,000 baptisms d uring the past
nine years.
The group included four pastors and two
lay people from Virginia, an associate

ing the first three days of the crusade, accord ing to Southern Baptist missio nary
Evelyn Knapp. Other decisions from extremely remote areas near the border with
Malawi h ld not been reported.
Th.nZ:tnia has a lo ng tradition of religio us
freedom . Kyc la has been o ne of the most
responsive areas where Sou thern Baptist
mi ss i on ~rie s work in eastern Africa. Even
w ith o ut Americans th e crusade w ill in -

volve all of the 360 congregatio ns In t.he
32,000- member Baptist :tSSoclalion in
K)•eb distri ct.
During the past nine years Knapp and a
group of T:lnunl:tn Baptists who work
with him have bapt ized so ma.ny people
that the a.rea has dr:~wn attention from
throughout the Christian community fo r
its responsiveness to the gospel. In 1986
the number o f baptisms in Kyc:Ia ro Wed 8
pe rcent of th ose reco rded through
So uth ern Baptist foreign mission work .
Knapp has made extensive usc of volunteer
teams from th e United States.

pastor from Alabama, and a pastor from
Ohio.

They were restricted to a Baptist compound before being mid to leave by Tanzania's Ho me Affa irs Department. The
vo lu nteers also failed to rece ive an c.xpected letter that would have allowed them
to visit churches in the area. The actio ns
followed an incident in which local o fficials pointed o ut the vo lumeers apparently failed to follow orders from immigration
aU[hOrities in Dar es Salaam .
After the volunteers received permissio n
to leave the Baptist compou nd , mission
pe rso nnel drove them to a Baptist conference center in lringa. As of Aug. 19 they
were waiting to see if Southern Baptist missio naries working in lringa and Dar es
Salaam could secure permission for them
to speak in chu rches there, according to
o ne of the volunteers, Lo uis R. "Bobby"
Cobbs Jr., a layman from Roanoke, Va.
'J~~·-ili.IJ~
Despite the loss of Americans as guest I
speakers, the evangelistic crusade proceeded with the scheduled involvcmem of 'P.lnzanian Baptist pastors. More than 360 Tanzanians accepted jesus Christ as Savior dur-

A Macedonian Call-from Manila!

Classifieds
Church Staff Position-Kindergarten/Day
Care Director. Qualifications: Southern
Baptist, active in chu~ch , experience and/or
training pre-school education , managerial
and organizational skills. Ali-day program,

100 students, 15 workers. Call Pulaski
Heights Church, 661-1129.
o-11
C1oulflod .. o muo1 be'"bmlt1 .. lo ""11" 0 " lho ABN olno. no 1... than 10 daya prior to the da1e of publleetlon

==~~:=~~"::r.:'=':~~~:~u~';~~~~:
~~U:~':==Id=:::::=it!::
~mettef.ClueH'Iad.tewmbetn..rteclone~..
avlllebfebeele. No enclorMment by the ABN lelmplled.

Sc=ptember 17, 1987

Pastors, you are urgently needed-to start a new church. You and
200 colleagues are essential to a major evangelism/church planting effort
this fall in one of the world's most responsive areas-the Philippines.
Many new believers are excited about their faith . You have an opportunity to spe nd two weeks with them , preaching to win more, helping them
organize new churches. What an encouragement your coming can mean.
What a blessing they will be to you and your church back home.
See missions come alive and be home to share with your members by
Lottie Moon time!
Pray about this need. Select the time that is best for you: Oct. 13-30,
Nov. 3-20 or Nov. 10-24.
Call the Foreign Mission Board's volunteer office now

1-800-325-6595 ~Foreign

(ask ror ext. 501, Monday-Friday,
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., EDT)
or no later than Oct. l, 1987.

~Missk5h Board

of the Southern Baptist Convention

L------------------------------1
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas !Japtlst Newsmagazine

Despite Attempted Coup

offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Res ident FamHy Plan
gives ch urches a premium rate when
they send the Newsmagazine to all tbdr

Philippine Crusade Plans Continue

n:sldent households. Resident families

are calculated to be at le2St one-fourth
of the church' s Sunday School enroUment. Churches who send only to
members who request a subscription do
not qualify for this lower rate of SS .52
per year for each subscription.

by Marty Croll
SBC Pordp Mlwloa lloard

MANILA , Phll_ippines (BP)-ln the midst
of the Philippines' fifth coup attempt in 18

months, ·Southern Baptist missionaries
were continuing to plan for four upcoming ~burch-p lan ting crusades.
American participation in the crusades
will hinge on how the Western media tells
A Group Plan (formerly called the
the story o f the most serious challenge yet
Club Plan) allows church members to
to the administration of President Cor.tZOn
· get a better than individual r:ne when
Aqttino, missionaries said.
10 or more of them send their subscripReached in the Philippines the evening
2 -.o :1:
:ther through their church .
of Aug. 28, missionary Sam Waldron said
0
»01--4~
--------,
h.e would meet Aug. 29 with a Foreign Mis·
(I) .... Vl-...J
I ston Board administrative official to plan
....
I how they will ensure that some 250
<OOV'I
...,.o:;;o"""'
I American pastors expected to participate
...
in the crusade would be assigned o nl y to
r-:ann
Are you
mm:r>O
quiet spots.
. The coup came at an especially awkward
moving?
<">
,
mn
ume for Baptist efforts in the Philippines.
Please give us two
0
For the past year, missionaries have been
weeks advance
working with about 250 Filipino Bible
notice. Clip this
z
....
study groups throughout the nation,
portion w ith your
preparing them to organize officially into
~.,...V\N
old address label,
churches while American pastors arc
....,Ot-t~
supply new adNOOO
scheduled
to be there during the last part
.drcss below and
0
z
of the year.
send to Arkansas
Missionary Jim Slack, a church-growth
Baptist Newsmagexpert in the Philippines who played a key
azine. P. 0. Box
role in planning the crusades, arose: early
552 , Little Rock ,
the morning of Aug. 28 in Abilene, Texas,
AR 72203
where he is on furlough . He was trying to
gauge what American reporters were say·
ing about the coup. Judging from the past ,
paniclpation by Southern Baptist preachers
in the crusades will depend a lot on how
the American media reports the Incident
Name
Slack said.
'
".That's where most people plug into for
Street
thetr Information, and some~imes that's
I Cily - - - -- - - - - - - 1 tragically off base," he said. "The mi sI
I sio.naries wouldn't decide to go ahead
: State
Zip _ _ _ : {wtth the crusade} if it was not a secure
enough situation that they couldn't pretty
L-----------------~ well guarantee it."
Slack said Waldron, who has spent mos t
Subscribers through the group plan pay
of his missionary career on Mindanao, the
S6.12 per year.
large
southern island in the Philippines,. is
Individual subscriptions may be
capable of pinpointing secure spots for the
purchased by anyone at the rate of S6.48
crusade.
per year. These subscriptions arc more
Missionaries In the Philippines have askcostly because they require individual ated for 232 American preachers for Mintention for address changes and renewal
danao .and 20 for Luzon, the lougc northern
notices.
island. Each preacher will work with a Bi·
Changes of address by individuals
ble study group, preaching evangelistic
may be made with the above form .
messages one week and church doctrine
When inquiring about your
the next, and then helping the group
subscription by mail, ple~e include the
organize Into a church. The campaigns arc
address label. Or call us at (501)
scheduled
for Sept. 15-0ct. 2, Oct. 13·30,
376-4791, ext. 5156. Be prepared to glve
Nov. 3·20 and Nov. 10-24.
us your code line information .
Leaders in the Luzon and Mindanao-

"' "'
,...,.
,.,...,.

......"'",.

'"'""

---------:
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Visayas conventions plan to st:m 395 new
churches by the end of 1988. They hope
about 400 preachers fro m the United States
wW help them. Their overall goal is to stlrt
2,200 new gospel poi nts by 1990.

Using this method of starting churches,
about 75 percent of the Bible studies
become churches, Slack said. Some walt to
organize later.

Missionary
Notes

Norman and Beverly Coad, missionaries
to Mall, have completed furloughs and
returned to the field (address: BP 2017,
Bamako, Mall). He is a native of Missouri
~d she Is the former Beverly Gallegly of
Little Rock . They were appointed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1972 .

David and Martha Miller, missionaries to
Peru, have completed language study in
Costa Rica and arrivtd on their field of service (address: Apartado 3177, Lima, Peru}.
He is from Little Rock . The former Martha
Savage, she was born in DcQueen and considers Walnut Ridge her hometown. They
were appointed by the Foreign Mission
Board in 1986.
Glenn and Pauline Nicholson missionaries to Panama, have arrived 1~ Costa
Rica for language study (address: Spanish
Language Institute, Apartado 100, 2350 San
Francison de Dos Rios, San Jose, Costa
Rica). He is a native of Forrest City. The
former Pauline Vaug_hn , she was born In
Harrisburg and considers Cherry Valley her
hometown. They were appointed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1987.
Kenneth and Hazel Sorrell, missionary
a5sociatcs to Nigeria, report a change of ad·
dress (P.O. Box 456, Rivers State, Ahoada,
Nigeria). He was born In Randoph County. She is the former Hazel Westbrook of
K2.nsas. They were employed by the
Foreign Mission Board in 1981.
Roy and Rebecca Worley, missionaries
to Chile, have completed language study In
Costa Rica and arrived on their field of service (address: Casllla 3388, Santiago,
Chile). He considers Memphis, n:On., his
hometown. The former Rebecca 'Illylor, she
was born In jonesboro. They were appqin'ted by the Foreign Mission Board in
1986.
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